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A B S T R A C T 

This requires knowing about soils, hydraulics, and material qualities and involves streets and highways. Pavement engineering encompasses both new pavement 

construction and pavement rehabilitation and maintenance. In order to perform maintenance repairs that will have the greatest long-term value and the lowest cost, 

engineering judgment is frequently used. A pavement's main purpose is to transfer loads to the soil and sub-base beneath it. Sand, gravel, or crushed stone are 

compacted with a bituminous binder, such as asphalt, tar, or asphaltic oil, to create modern flexible pavements. This kind of pavement is sufficiently flexible to 

take in shock. Concrete, consisting of portland cement, coarse and fine aggregate, is used to create rigid pavements. Steel rod or mesh is typically used for 

reinforcement. A surface with acceptable riding quality, sufficient skid resistance, advantageous light-reflecting properties, and minimal noise pollution should be 

provided by the pavement construction..  
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Types of pavements 

The pavements can be divided into two categories according to their structural performance: 

1. Flexible Pavements  

2.  Rigid pavements.  

1. Flexible pavements: The granular structure of the aggregate transfers wheel loads to grains next to it through grain-to-grain contact. With low flexural 

strength, the flexible pavement functions more like a flexible sheet (bituminous road, for example). In contrast,. 

• Surface level 

• The layer of surface course, which is in direct contact with traffic loads, is usually composed of materials of the highest caliber. Usually, dense graded 

asphalt concrete (AC) is used in their construction. This layer's requirements and functions are as follows: 

• It offers features including drainage, smoothness, and friction. Additionally, it will stop an excessive amount of surface water from penetrating the 

subsurface base, sub-base, and sub-grade. 

• It needs to be durable in order to withstand distortion from traffic and offer a smooth, skid-resistant riding surface. 

• To protect the entire base and sub-grade from the deteriorating effects of water, it must be waterproof. 

Typical layers of a flexible pavement 

Detail Seal coat, surface course, tack coat, binder course, prime coat, base course, sub-base course, compacted sub-grade, and natural sub-grade are 

typical layers of a traditional flexible pavement. 

Seal Coat: 

A thin layer of seal coat is applied to the surface to make it water-proof and skid-resistant. 

Tack Coat: 

A very thin layer of asphalt, typically asphalt emulsion mixed with water, is called a tack coat. It ensures that the two layers of binder course properly 

join, and it needs to be thin, evenly cover the whole surface, and set quickly. 
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Prime Coat: 

Low viscosity cutback bitumen is applied as a prime coat on absorbent surfaces, such as granular bases, in preparation for the binder layer. It facilitates 

the bonding of two layers. Prime coat fills in the gaps, provides a watertight surface, and penetrates the layer beneath tack coat. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Failure of flexible pavements 

Heat cracking, rutting, and fatigue cracking are the three main problems with flexible pavement. Tensile strain at the asphaltic concrete's bottom causes 

fatigue cracking in flexible pavement. The permissible number of load repetitions and tensile strain are related by the failure criterion, and this relationship 

can be ascertained through laboratory fatigue testing on specimens made of asphaltic concrete. Only flexible pavements are susceptible to rutting, as 

shown by the permanent deformation or rut depth along the wheel load path. Two design strategies have been employed to reduce rutting: one aims to 

restrict the vertical compressive strain on the top of the subgrade, while the other restricts rutting to a reasonable extent, often 12 mm. Low-temperature 

cracking and thermal fatigue cracking are two types of thermal cracking. 

2. Rigid pavements: about rigid pavements, the flexural strength of the pavement works as a rigid plate, transferring wheel stresses to the sub-grade soil 

(e.g. cement concrete roads). 

Additionally, there are composite pavements available. The best type of pavement has the most desirable qualities when it is composed of a thin layer of 

flexible pavement over stiff pavement. However, due to their high cost and the need for intricate study, these pavements are rarely utilized in new 

construction. 

Failure criteria of rigid pavements 

For rigid pavement design, fatigue cracking has historically been regarded as the primary, or the only, criteria. The stress ratio between the flexural tensile 

stress and the concrete modulus of rupture determines the maximum number of load repetitions that might result in fatigue cracking. Pumping is now 

recognized as a significant failure criterion. Pumping is the process of forcing soil slurry through cement concrete pavement's joints and fractures as the 

slab descends beneath large wheel loads. The three main causes of distress in inflexible pavements are degradation, faulting, and spalling. 

• Pavement requirements 

The following criteria should be satisfied by the perfect pavement: 

• Strong enough structurally to bear all kinds of pressures placed upon it;  

• Sufficient thickness to transmit the wheel load strains to a safe value on the sub-grade dirt; 

 • Appropriate coefficient of friction to prevent cars from sliding; 

• A smooth surface that keeps drivers comfortable even at high speeds, Produce least noise from moving vehicles, 

• Long design life with low maintenance costs; 

 • Impervious surface to protect sub-grade soil; and  

• Dust-proof surface to prevent visibility reductions that could compromise traffic safety. 
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Material Used in the Building of Roads 

A wide range of road kinds and classifications can be served by the versatility of road materials. Natural soils, aggregates, binders like lime, asphalt, 

concrete, and various products used as admixtures for better road quality are among the materials commonly utilized in roads. 

1. Soil 

The main component of a foundation, subgrade, or even pavement (for inexpensive village roads with little traffic) is soil. Conversely, soil is the primary 

embankment material utilized while building highways on an embankment at the desired level. Furthermore, rock and soil are used as foundation materials 

because all buildings must eventually rest on and transfer their weight to "mother earth." 

In order to improve the performance of the road, the soil is typically employed following some form of stabilization treatment, such as compaction and 

strengthening by the use of suitable admixtures. Almost all highway pavement sub-bases and bases are mostly composed of mineral aggregates that are 

extracted from rocks. 

Because soils are a natural substance, there are a lot of properties to take into account before building a road. For example, soils that contain higher 

proportions of clay and silt particles are more vulnerable to water-induced erosion and contraction. These kinds of soils need special attention to prevent 

performance degradation. 

2. Compilation 

Cement concrete, bituminous mixtures, granular bases, and sub-bases are all built with aggregates. They are also the cornerstone of a reasonably priced 

road called a water-bound macadam. 

The most significant component of the materials used in road construction is by far the stone aggregate, sometimes referred to as mineral aggregate. It is 

produced by breaking up naturally occurring rocks into fine (like sand) or coarse (like gravel) aggregates. 

Like dirt, aggregates must be inspected by a road engineer to make sure they are strong and long-lasting enough for a certain project. Their origin, the 

mineral components they contain, and the type of bonds that hold the components together all affect these qualities. 

A road engineer must assess aggregates, such as soil, to guarantee strong and long-lasting roadways. These properties are influenced by their origin, the 

mineral components they contain, and the adhesion forces that hold the components together. 

3. Bitumen and Asphalt 

Although they are not the same thing, bitumen and asphalt are commonly misidentified as such. Bitumen, the semi-solid glue that serves as the binding 

agent in asphalt, is used to construct roadways and related furnishings, whereas asphalt itself is a mixture of aggregates, binder, and filler. 

Bitumen, also referred to as mineral tar, is created when crude petroleum is not fully distilled. It is made up of 2% oxygen, 11% hydrogen, and 87% 

carbon. 

In contrast, a plant that produces asphalt heats, dries, and blends sand, bitumen, and gravel into a composite mix. The material is then applied on-site 

using a paving machine at a required or defined thickness, depending on the type of project. 

When used to build roads, asphalt is used as part of a composite material called asphalt concrete. Thirty percent aggregate and seventy percent asphalt 

make up this construction material. Since asphalt is entirely recyclable, it's one of the best materials to use when building new roads. 

4. Cement Concrete 

When it comes to toughness and endurance, cement concrete is the greatest material for roads. It is also very flexible and simple to build with. Cement, 

fine and coarse aggregates, water, and chemical admixtures (which make up 25–40% of the concrete's weight overall) are combined to make it. The fact 

that cement-based concrete increases carbon emissions is one of its main disadvantages. 

The life-cycle cost of cement concrete roads is quite low when you take into account its extended lifespan and little maintenance requirements, despite 

its initial high cost. It is also possible to strengthen the tensile strength of the current pavement layers with concrete. 

Well-mixed concrete sets and hardens quickly due to the great binding property of cement. It also has relatively few voids. After the concrete is cured 

with water, it creates a long-lasting, sturdy road surface that is resistant to repeated hits from large commercial trucks. 

5. Composite Pavement 

This kind of pavement creates a "super" pavement by mixing cement, concrete, and asphalt. 

Composite pavements have the potential to provide higher levels of functional and physical durability and performance, which could lead to their eventual 

cost being cheaper than that of normal pavements. 

One disadvantage of concrete is that it might develop problems such as surface layer rutting and reflective cracking. However, by employing other 

(expensive) mitigation techniques or a high-quality asphalt surface, these possible issues can be avoided. 
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Conclusion  

The fundamental supporting structure in highway mobility is made up of pavements. Numerous tasks are assigned to each layer of pavement, all of which 

must be carefully taken into account during the design phase. Various pavement kinds can be chosen based on the needs of the traffic. Poor pavement 

design causes early pavement deterioration, which also lowers the quality of riding. 
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